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Abstract
Childhood poverty is hypothesized to increase risk for mental and physical health
problems at least in part through dysregulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
axis. However, less is known about the specific psychosocial stressors associated with
cortisol reactivity and regulation for children living in poverty. The current study
investigates negative life events, household chaos, and family conflict in preschool and
middle childhood as potential predictors of cortisol regulation in low-income7–10year
olds (N = 242; M age = 7.9 years). Participants were assessed in preschool and
participated in a follow-up assessment in middle childhood, during which diurnal free
cortisol and free cortisol reactivity to the Trier Social Stress Test for Children (TSST-C)
were assessed. Household chaos during preschool predicted a more blunted diurnal
cortisol slope in middle childhood. Greater negative life events during preschool and
greater concurrent family conflict were associated with increased free cortisol
reactivity in middle childhood.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Childhood poverty has been associated with increased rates of mental
and physical health problems throughout the lifespan (Repetti, Taylor,
& Seeman, 2002). One of the hypothesized mediators between
childhood poverty and later health problems is through dysregulation
of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis due to stressors
associated with living in poverty. The HPA axis is a coordinator of
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physiological systems both under stress and at basal levels, a critical
regulator of development, and a mechanism by which stress “gets
under the skin” to affect mental and physical health (Gunnar, Doom, &
Esposito, 2015; Gunnar & Quevedo, 2007). Childhood poverty has
consistently been associated with disruptions in the HPA axis (e.g.,
Evans&Kim, 2007; Lupien, King,Meaney, &McEwen, 2001), but these
findings have been mixed, with low SES associated with both higher
(Evans & Kim, 2007; Lupien et al., 2001; Vliegenthart et al., 2016) and
lower/blunted (Blair, Berry, Mills-Koonce, & Granger, 2013) basal
cortisol levels. Studies of cortisol reactivity to stress in relation to
poverty are less common. Blair, Granger, and Razza (2005) have
reported that a lower income-to-needs ratio in 4- to 5-year olds was
associated with greater cortisol reactivity to a lab assessment. In
addition, children in the intervention group of a cash-transfer program
in Mexico showed lower salivary cortisol levels at ages 2–6 years than
those in the control group (Fernald & Gunnar, 2009). Findings vary
depending on child age at assessment and exposure, perhaps because
many studies have not considered different types of stress exposure
among low-income children. Childhood poverty encompasses a variety
of stress exposures and experiences, including negative life events,
family conflict and chaos (Evans, 2004), and researchers must
understand which psychosocial stressors are most likely to disrupt
different components of stress-mediating systems to inform inter-
ventions for children from low-income backgrounds.
2 | SPECIFICITY OF STRESSOR TYPE
The Allostatic Load Model (ALM) argues that chronic exposure to
heightened neuroendocrine and neural responses to stress over time
gradually result in wear and tear on a number of physiological systems,
including the neural, HPA, and cardiovascular systems, to produce
dysfunction in mental and physical domains (McEwen & Stellar, 1993).
Although cumulative risk models like the ALM are extremely useful for
understanding stressful experiences more broadly and assessing the
overall level of stress experienced (Evans, Li, &Whipple, 2013), there is of
course a lossof specificitywhen trying tounderstandhowcertain typesof
stressors individually affect the HPA axis. The HPA axis responds to a
variety of threats, including physical danger, disruption in social relation-
ships, and threats to thesocial self (Dickerson&Kemeny,2004;Fengetal.,
2011). Threats that are unpredictable, uncontrollable, self-evaluative, and
severe are typically the most potent for producing measurable stress
responses (Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004). Poverty affects the HPA axis in
significant but heterogeneous ways, and it could be that variation in the
type and timing of stressors associated with poverty impact cortisol
production in different ways. This could be due to differences in the
severity and chronicity of the threat, the interpretation of the threat (e.g.,
whether it threatens the social self), the age of the individual, and the
availability of social buffers, among other factors.
Our current understanding of stress-mediating systems suggests that
stress responses are usually not highly correlatedwith one another (Doom
& Gunnar, 2013). For example, HPA responses are not typically highly
correlated with measures of autonomic activity, and diurnal cortisol
production is not always related to cortisol reactivity to stress (Doom &
Gunnar, 2013). In the HPA system, two types of receptors for cortisol are
utilized, withmineralocorticoid receptorsmediating basal genomic activity
and glucocorticoid receptors mediating genomic activity in response to
stress (for review, see Gunnar & Vazquez, 2006). Different aspects of the
environment likely affect different components of cortisol production, as
basal cortisol and cortisol reactivity are not always associated with
stressorsandproblembehaviors in thesamemanner (e.g.,Alinketal., 2008;
Tomiyama et al., 2012). Little is known about how stressors jointly affect
diurnal cortisol and cortisol reactivity in children as few studies measure
both basal cortisol levels and cortisol reactivity. In addition, the
heterogeneity in stress responses has challenged researchers to contem-
plate how and why the stress system reacts uniquely to stressors with
different characteristics and how these responses change over time (Joëls
& Baram, 2009). In the context of poverty, household chaos, negative life
events, and family conflict could all affect the HPA axis in different ways.
For example, family conflict is likely interpreted, either consciously or
unconsciously, as a stressor that is threatening to both the child and family
stability. As a result, children exposed to family conflict might be hyper-
vigilant to social threats, havemorenegative interpretations andemotional
reactions, and display a heightened autonomic and HPA response when
confrontedwith future social threats (Luecken, Roubinov,&Tanaka, 2013;
Miller, Chen, & Parker, 2011). On the other hand, chaos in the family may
be consciously or unconsciously interpreted as an unpredictable and
uncontrollable stressor, but not necessarily a severe stressor that would
threaten the child or the family. As a result, household chaos might not
interfere with cortisol reactivity to social stressors, but it may disrupt
diurnal cortisol regulation if the child must respond to multiple mild
stressors throughout the day or if chaos disrupts daily routines that
typically help regulate children's stress biology (Gunnar & Vazquez, 2001).
Many studies have examined social-contextual and relational
stressors separately (described below), but few have tested the unique
associationsofmultiple stressors in the samepopulation. Importantly, no
study to our knowledge has examined the impact of multiple stressors
longitudinally on cortisol reactivity and diurnal cortisol regulation in
children from low-SES backgrounds. Filling this gap in the literature will
help us to understand inconsistent findings in the poverty and cortisol
literature and spur future research on the role of specific effects of
stressors in development. Potential stressors that affect HPA regulation
in children from low-SES backgrounds are described below.
2.1 | Negative life events
Children in low-income households have a high likelihood of experienc-
ing negative life events (Evans, 2004). Exposure to such events can
trigger stress responses, and over time, this may shape differences in
diurnal cortisol regulation and cortisol reactivity from repeatedly
responding to acute highly stressful events. Negative life events are
different frommorechronic stressors in that theyarediscreteevents that
may negatively impact the child and family but do not necessarily lead to
chronic dysfunction. Lifetime trauma exposure has been associatedwith
increased basal hair cortisol in children (Simmons et al., 2016). In a
population study of adolescents, adversities from 0 to 5 years were not
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associated with cortisol reactivity but adversities from age 6–11 years
were associatedwith higher cortisol reactivity, indicating the importance
of developmental timing (Bosch et al., 2012). Although there has been
increased interest in effects of negative life events on health, there is a
significantgap inthe literatureexamininghownegative lifeevents impact
both basal cortisol and cortisol reactivity in middle childhood.
2.2 | Chaos
In addition to exposure to acute negative events, a generally chaotic
home environment may affect cortisol regulation by creating a
chronically unpredictable environment that requires constant vigilance
(Miller et al., 2011), hindering normative development of stress
regulatory systems in early childhood. Household chaos differs from
negative life events in that it is less imminently threatening to the child
andmay instead be perceived as a chronic state of unpredictability and
uncontrollability, producing frequent mild stressors rather than less
frequent severe stressors. Chen, Cohen, and Miller (2010) reported
that children and adolescents from low SES homes showed greater
increases in diurnal cortisol output across 2 years than children from
high SES homes, which was partially mediated by family chaos.
Likewise, Sturge-Apple, Davies, Cicchetti, Hentges, and Coe (2017)
reported higher family instability in the context of poverty is associated
with greater morning basal cortisol levels in 2-year-old children.
However, in the preschool wave of the current cohort, children from
homes with more compared to less socioemotional chaos demon-
strated lower morning cortisol (Lumeng et al., 2014). Most studies in
children have focused on the impact of chaos on basal cortisol, and as a
result, there is a significant gap in the literature on how chaos in middle
childhood is associated with cortisol reactivity.
2.3 | Family conflict
Family conflict may contribute to cortisol dysregulation by decreasing
the effectiveness of parents to help children regulate stress and of the
child to form stress-buffering social relationships (Miller et al., 2011).
Family conflict is different from negative life events and chaos because
of its social nature. This social stressor could lead children to
consciously or unconsciously interpret conflict as being threatening
to the family's safety and stability. In kindergarteners, greater
interparental conflict was associated with blunted cortisol reactivity
to simulated parental conflict (Davies, Sturge-Apple, Cicchetti, &
Cummings, 2007). Adolescents with high family aggression levels
demonstrated blunted cortisol reactivity to more versus less
conflictual discussions with parents (Saxbe, Margolin, Spies Shapiro,
& Baucom, 2012). In 3–5 year olds, greater child conflict in the home
was associated with lower awakening cortisol and a flatter diurnal
cortisol slope across the day (Slatcher & Robles, 2012). One study
reported that children in families with highermarital discord had higher
wake-up and average cortisol levels across the day (Pendry & Adam,
2007). Children in families with high marital discord also had a less
pronounced decrease in cortisol levels across the day and higher
bedtime cortisol compared to children in families with low marital
discord, and this effect was more pronounced for kindergarten-aged
children than for adolescents (Pendry & Adam, 2007).
These three types of stressors (negative life events, chaos, and
family conflict) may affect basal cortisol and cortisol reactivity through
different pathways, but no study to our knowledge has examined these
pathways with respect to both basal cortisol and cortisol reactivity in
middle childhood. In addition, the developmental timing of these
stressors in relation to cortisol production inmiddle childhood is unclear.
3 | DEVELOPMENTAL TIMING AND TIMING
OF STRESSORS
We have a myriad of evidence that chronic HPA activation produces
heightened cortisol levels close in time to the stressor, but down-
regulation of the HPA axis in response to chronically high cortisol
levels produces normal to low cortisol levels, even if higher levels of
the axis (e.g., hypothalamic corticotropin-releasing hormone; CRH) and
limbic regions are still hyper-responding (Fries, Hesse, Hellhammer, &
Hellhammer, 2005). Thus, the timing of stress is important to
understanding current cortisol production, as recent stressors may
have a profile of hyperactivationwhilemore distal stressorsmay have a
profile of hypoactivation (Doom&Gunnar, 2013;Miller, Chen, & Zhou,
2007). Compounding this issue of timing is the realization that the
developing brain and stress-mediating systems may respond to
stressors differently in childhood than in adolescence or beyond.
The developmental timing of early risk factors may differentially affect
current and future cortisol regulation, and may be particularly
important in early childhood when stress regulation systems are
established (Gunnar & Quevedo, 2007; Lupien, McEwen, Gunnar, &
Heim, 2009). Another important developmental concern is that
stressors may change over time, and it may be that an increasing or
decreasing amount of stress may better predict cortisol production
than stress at a particular time point.
4 | CURRENT STUDY
The goal of this investigation is to understand what components of
stress exposure (e.g., negative life events, chaos, and family conflict)
affect diurnal cortisol and cortisol reactivity longitudinally in low-
income children. Although these three aspects of the environment
have been examined in relation to basal HPA functioning (usually
diurnal cortisol slope or hair cortisol), to our knowledge this is the first
study to examine these factors together in relation to both diurnal
cortisol and cortisol reactivity within a sample of low-income children
in middle childhood. This study will model these parallel stress
processes that could lead to individual differences in cortisol
production in a group of low-income children. It is hypothesized
that more negative life events, chaos, and family conflict in preschool
will be associated with lower morning cortisol and a blunted diurnal
cortisol slope in middle childhood. As there are few data examining
cortisol reactivity in low-income children in middle childhood, we
tentatively predict that greater current negative life events will be
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associated with heightened cortisol reactivity, while greater preschool
family conflict will be associated with blunted cortisol reactivity.
5 | METHODS
5.1 | Participants
A total of 242 children who participated in the middle childhood
follow-up of a longitudinal study are included in analyses (see Table 1
for participant demographics). Children were first recruited in
preschool through their participation in Head Start, a federally funded
education and health program for low-income children in the United
States. Children and their primary caregiver (92% mothers) were
recruited through a form sent home with the child from Head Start.
Parents who returned the demographic form and contact information
were compensated with $10. Parents were then contacted to
determine study eligibility and interest in participation. Exclusion
criteria included: child or parent was unable to complete informed
consent in English; primary caregiving parent with ≥4-year college
degree in order to target a low-income sample; child in foster care;
child had food allergies, significant medical problems, or perinatal
complications; gestational age <35 weeks. Children were included in
TABLE 1 Participant characteristics
M SD %
T1 age first session (months) 51.26 6.11
T1 age second session (months) 58.73 8.28
T2 age (months) 94.75 8.33
Female 51.2
T2 pubertal status (females) 1.33 0.51









Did not graduate high school 16.4
High school degree or GED 29.7
Some college courses 40.5
2-year college degree 13.4
T1 income-to-needs ratio 0.87 0.69
T2 income-to-needs ratio 1.10 0.76
T1 negative life events (number) 4.03 3.30
T1 negative life events (sum of how bothered across events) 5.09 6.13
T2 negative life events (number) 3.23 3.33
T2 negative life events (sum of how bothered across events) 4.45 5.73
T1 household chaos 3.89 3.23
T2 household chaos 3.79 3.24
T1 family conflict 1.71 0.75
T2 family conflict 1.72 0.65
T2 sleep disturbance 45.35 7.09
T2 baseline perceived stress 1.36 0.78
T2 perceived stress during task 3.57 1.32
T2 perceived stress after task 1.10 0.37
Means, standard deviations, and percentages of participants’ demographic information and key variables for individuals who were included in the analyses.
T1, preschool assessment; T2,middle childhood assessment. GED, General Educational Development Test (high school equivalency test in theUnited States).
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the current analysis if they had valid cortisol data for the reactivity
protocol or the diurnal saliva collection.We excluded participants who
either reported inhaler use in the past 24 hr or the daily use of a
corticosteroid (N = 10; total N does not include these participants),
which could interfere with cortisol values. Children included in the
current study did not differ from those who participated in earlier
waves or those who did not provide cortisol in middle childhood as a
function of the following T1 measures: sex, income-to-needs ratio,
primary caregiving parent education, race/ethnicity, or BMIz, all
ps > .05. Children with valid cortisol data in middle childhood were
slightly older (M = 51.3 months) than those who did not have valid
cortisol data or did not participate in the middle childhood assessment
(M = 49.7 months), p < 0.05. This study was approved by the
university's institutional review board.
5.2 | Procedure
Children and parents participated in sessions at three time points:
two in preschool (1st session age 35–62 months, M = 50.6 months,
SD = 6.4, median = 51.7, N = 380; 2nd session age 38–85 months,
M = 58.7 months, SD = 8.5, median = 59.2; N = 330) and one in
middle childhood (age 84–122 months, M = 95.0 months, SD = 8.6,
median = 93.7; N = 275). The preschool sessions ranged from 0 to
26.0 months apart (M = 7.9 months, SD = 5.6, median = 6.4). The time
between the first preschool and the middle childhood sessions
ranged from 28.1 to 65.4 months apart (M = 44.4 months, SD = 7.9,
median = 43.6; see Table 1 for descriptive information for partic-
ipants in the current analyses). At the first preschool assessment,
questionnaires were completed by the parent to assess demo-
graphics, income, and chaos. At the second preschool assessment,
parents completed questionnaires on current family conflict and
negative life events in the past year. At the middle childhood
assessment, parents completed questionnaires on demographics,
income, chaos, family conflict, and negative life events in the past
year. In addition, diurnal free cortisol and free cortisol in response to
stress were assessed.
The parent provided written consent and children provided age-
appropriate assent to participate. Families were compensated for their
time. Research assistants (bachelor-level) administered questionnaires
to parents and collected all saliva samples from children during the
stress protocol. Parents collected saliva at home for the diurnal free
cortisol assessment.
5.3 | Saliva collection
5.3.1 | Diurnal salivary cortisol
Parents were sent home with a saliva collection kit to collect their
child's saliva three times per day for 3 days. Themorning samplewas to
be around 8:00 am before breakfast and school, within 30min of
waking (78% of samples were collected during the first 30min, and
95% were collected within the first hour of waking). The after-school
sample was to be around 4:00 pm before a snack or dinner (67% of
samples were collected between 3–5:00 pm). The bedtime sample was
to be collected around 8–9:00 pm (70% of samples were collected
between 7:30–9:30 pm). We utilized MEMS caps to check parent
report of saliva time against the cap-recorded time and found that
parents were 92% accurate at recording log times within 15min of the
actual time and 94% accurate at recording times within 30min of the
actual time. Parents were instructed not to let the child eat for
30–45min before collecting the sample, to space samples at least 3 hr
apart, and not to collect saliva if the child was sick. The parent had the
child rinse his or her mouth and then chewed on dental cotton for
1–2min. The parent was instructed to place the sample in a color-
coded tube, mark the time of sample/last meal, and anymedications or
sickness (in case the parent collected saliva while the child was sick),
and place the tube in the freezer until a research assistant could pick up
the samples, usually within a week of collection. A research assistant
called or texted the parent at the scheduled sample time to answer
questions and confirm that the sample was obtained.
5.3.2 | Salivary cortisol reactivity
All stress reactivity sessions were conducted in the afternoon
(approximately 3–7:00 pm), typically within a week of the diurnal
saliva collection. Saliva sample #1 was collected by the research
assistant 45min after a snack thatwas followed by calming free play by
chewing on a piece of dental cotton for 1–2min. The child then
transitioned to the stress task. The stress reactivity protocol consisted
of approximately 10min of academic testing with a strict teacher and
10min of the modified Trier Social Stress Test for Children (TSST-C;
Buske-Kirschbaum et al., 1997). The strict teacher was a female
research assistant instructed not to give the child any positive
feedback and to always use a neutral, but not harsh, tone. The research
assistant introducing the teacher told the child that the teacher was
very strict, and acted nervous around the teacher. When the teacher
entered the room, she made several very slight adjustments to the
room setup to show she was picky about rules. The child was told that
if he/she did better than the other children tested, he/shewould earn a
prize at the end.
The strict teacher administered the forward and backward digit
span tasks and the oral word fluency task from theWechsler Individual
Achievement Test-Third Edition (WIAT-III, 2009). Then, an adapted
TSST-C story book taskwas administered by the teacher. The childwas
instructed to tell a detailed story about pictures in the book for 30 s
each (10 total pictures) and was given an example of how to do so. The
teacher beeped the timer at the beginning and end of the 30 s. After
the 1st and 5th pictures, the teacher said to stop and told the child to
saymore about the next pictures and speak into themicrophone.On all
other pages, the teacherwouldmove onto the next picture after 30 s. If
the child stopped talking, the teacher would use the prompt, “Keep
going,” in a neutral voice for a maximum of three times per task.
After 10 pictures, the teacher moved on to the math problem
solving portion, reading aloud grade-appropriate questions from the
WIAT-III. The child was provided with a paper and pencil. The task was
discontinued after four consecutive incorrect answers, and the child
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was not given any feedback in order to keep the task uncertain. If the
childwas unresponsive for 30 s, he/shewas prompted to answer. If the
child asked for help, the teacherwould respond that she could not help.
After the task was discontinued, the teacher told the child she was
going to score the answers to see if the child hadwon the prize and left
the room.
Two minutes after the teacher left, the research assistant re-
entered and asked the child to self-report his or her subjective distress.
Saliva sample #2 was collected immediately after the distress
assessment (20–25min after the start of the stress task). The child
was debriefed by the research assistant and the teacher and told that
the teacher was practicing how to be strict, and the teacher asked the
child whether she had done a good job. The child was given a prize and
then played calm games with the research assistant while remaining
seated. Sample #3 was collected about 15min after the child was
debriefed. Sample #4 was collected about 35–40min after the
debriefing. Saliva was sampled at these multiple time points following
the stress-elicitation challenge tasks to capture individual differences
in response time for free cortisol reactivity and recovery (Dickerson &
Kemeny, 2004; Lopez-Duran, Hajal, Olson, Felt, & Vazquez, 2009).
5.4 | Cortisol assay
Following collection, saliva samples were thawed completely, vor-
texed, centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 15min, separated from debris, and
placed in Thermo Scientific Matrix Racks at −80°C until assayed. Saliva
samples were submitted to the University of Michigan Center of
Chemical Genomics (CCG) to perform assays. Assays were conducted
by the same technician using the same equipment. On the day of the
assay, the sample was submitted to the steps for cortisol detection
following manufacturer's instructions. Cortisol was assayed using an
Expanded Range High Sensitivity Salivary Cortisol Enzyme Immuno-
assay Kit (Catalog No. 1-3002, 96-Well Kit, Salimetrics LLC, State
College, PA) with a detection limit of 0.007 µg/dl. The average inter-
assay coefficient of variation (CV) was 4.0% and the intra-assay CVs
ranged from 0.8% to 6.1%. We report free cortisol in µg/dl.
5.5 | Questionnaires
5.5.1 | Subjective distress
Children were asked to rate their subjective feelings of distress at three
time points to ensure the taskwas significantly challenging: right before
the stress task, during the task (asked 2min after the task ended), and at
the timeof the last saliva sample. Responses ranged from1 (very calmor
relaxed) to 5 (very nervous, scared, or stressed out). Analyses indicate
that participants felt significantly more stressed during the task than
before or after, ps < 0.001 (means presented in Table 1).
5.5.2 | Medications
Parents were asked at the middle childhood assessment whether their
child regularly takes any medications for use in analyses. We scored
medication use from a 0–2 scale with guidance on medications with
possible effects on cortisol (Granger, Hibel, Fortunato, & Kapelewski,
2009). A value of 0 was assigned for children with no medications or
medications with no effect on cortisol. A value of 1 was assigned for
children with medications with a possible effect on cortisol. A value of
2 was assigned for children with medications with a likely effect on
cortisol, including those with occasional but not daily use.
5.5.3 | Puberty
To control for the possible influence of pubertal development on
cortisol levels, parents estimated their child's pubertal development
based on a visual rating scale for Tanner staging (Morris & Udry, 1980)
at themiddle childhood session. Short descriptions of physical changes
at each stage were displayed below the photos. Parents of females
completed the ratings for breast and pubic hair development, and
parents of males completed the rating for genital and pubic hair
development. Parents rated their child's development from 1 (not
started developing) to 5 (fully developed). For males, the genital and
pubic hair development score was used, and for females, the average
of the breast and pubic hair development scores was used.
5.5.4 | BMI
Trained research staff measured child weight and height at the middle
childhood assessment. Bodymass index (BMI) in middle childhoodwas
calculated as kilograms over meters squared, and BMI z-score (BMIz)
was calculated based on the reference growth charts for age and sex
from the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Kuczmarski
et al., 2002).
5.5.5 | Sleep disturbance
To control for potential associations of sleep disturbance with cortisol
outcomes (Kumari et al., 2009), the Children's Sleep Habits Question-
naire (CSHQ; Owens, Spirito, & McGuinn, 2000) was completed by
parents in middle childhood. Subscales included bedtime resistance,
sleep onset delay, sleep duration, sleep anxiety, night wakings,
parasomnias, sleep disordered breathing, and daytime sleepiness.
Parents indicated howoften an event happened in the pastweek. If the
past week was atypical, they were instructed to think about the most
recent typical week. Rarely (0–1 times) was coded as 1, sometimes
(2–4 times) as 2, and usually (5–7 times) as 3. The total sleep
disturbance score is the sum of 33 items from the 8 subscales, and this
total score was used in analyses. In this sample, the score ranged from
34 to 79. This scale has been used extensively to identify sleep
problems in school-aged children (Owens et al., 2000).
5.5.6 | Negative life events
The 30-item Life Events Checklist (LEC) was completed by the parent
at both the preschool (second session) and middle childhood assess-
ments to report what negative events happened to the family in the
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past year (Kilmer, Cowen, Wyman, Work, & Magnus, 1998; Work,
Cowen, Parker, & Wyman, 1990). Example items include family
member with a serious illness, family member arrested or in jail, death
of family, parents separated or divorced, family member with an
alcohol/drug problem, and neighborhood violence. Participants
respond with yes or no for each item, and if they responded with
yes, they were then asked to report how much the child was bothered
or upset by this event. Responses included not at all bothered
(receiving a score of 0), a little bit, somewhat, and a lot (score of 3). The
final score for the impact of stressful life events was calculated by
summing the responses for the “bothered” questions for all events that
were endorsed for a potential range of 0–90. Those who did not
endorse any events received a 0 on this scale. We chose to use how
“bothered” children were by the event instead of the total number as it
is arguably a more person-centered approach for capturing the child's
experience (Jenness & McLaughlin, 2015). In this sample, the scale
ranged from 0 to 30 at the preschool assessment and 0–36 at the
middle childhood assessment.
5.5.7 | Chaos
The parent completed the 15-item Chaos, Hubbub, and Order Scale
(CHAOS; Matheny, Wachs, Ludwig, & Phillips, 1995) at both the
preschool (first session) andmiddle childhood sessions to assess general
chaos in the home. This scale assessed a number of aspects of thehome,
including level of commotion, the home is a “zoo,” being able to talk
without being interrupted, often a fuss going on, unable to hear yourself
think, getting drawn into others’ arguments, able to relax, always seem
to be rushed, able to stay on top of things, having a regular routine, and
calm atmosphere. This scale has demonstrated good internal consis-
tency, test-retest reliability, and external validity (Matheny et al., 1995).
If an item indicating greater chaos was endorsed as true, it was assigned
a value of 1, and it was assigned a value of 0 for false. The number of
items endorsed was summed for the final score (range: 0–15). If items
were missing, the average score across the 15 variables was used. A
higher score indicated a higher level of chaos in the home.
5.5.8 | Family conflict
Conflict in the family was assessed at both the preschool (second
session) and middle childhood assessments using the 12-item
conflict scale of the Self-Report Family Inventory (Beavers,
Hampson, & Hulgus, 1991). Items of the conflict scale measure
overt conflict, such as openly fighting, blaming, arguing, negative
tone, and unresolved conflicts. Responses ranged from 1 = fits our
family well to 5 = does not fit our family at all. Responses were
reversed for appropriate items and then averaged across the 12
items such that a higher score indicated greater family conflict.
Scores could range from 1 to 5, but in this sample ranged from 1 to
4.33 at the preschool session and from 1 to 4.25 at the middle
childhood session. The overall inventory has demonstrated good
reliability and validity with other measures of family functioning (e.g.,
Hampson, Hulgus, & Beavers, 1991).
5.5.9 | Income-to-needs
The immediate family's income-to-needs ratio was used at the
preschool (1st session) and middle childhood assessments to test
whether associations were specific to negative life events, chaos, and
family conflict rather than to low income. Annual pre-tax income from
all sources was reported by the parent, who was asked to report their
income or to choose a category that best represented their family.
There were 18 categories that participants were sorted into based on
their response, ranging from less than $5,000 to more than $200,000.
This dollar amount was then divided by the poverty threshold for a
family of the same size to arrive at the income-to-needs ratio. The
mean of 0.87 for this sample during preschool indicated that families
were generally living in poverty.
5.5.10 | Demographics
The parent who completed the questionnaires also reported his or her
highest level of schooling at the first preschool assessment as (i) did not
finish high school; (ii) high school diploma or US high school
equivalency test (General Educational Development test; GED); (iii)
some college courses; or (iv) 2-year college degree. The child's race and
ethnicity were reported by the parent and coded as non-Hispanic
white = 0, Hispanic and/or non-white = 1 for analysis. Child sex (male
vs. female) was reported by the parent and included in all models as sex
differences in HPA functioning in low-income children have been
reported even before puberty (e.g., Doom, Cicchetti, Rogosch, &
Dackis, 2013).
5.6 | Data analytic plan
5.6.1 | Diurnal free cortisol data
As recommended in the field (e.g., Gunnar & White, 2001; Massey
et al., 2016) and in preparation for analyses, we removed any saliva
sample for which the free cortisol value deviated more than three
standard deviations from the calculated mean of a specific time point.
Following this procedure, 43 of the 2,162 samples assayed (2.0%)were
excluded. Children who had at least five saliva samples across at least
2 days were included in the analysis in order to create diurnal curves
that accurately represented the child's diurnal cortisol pattern onmore
than 1 day (mean number of data points per child = 8.4, SD = 1.1; 6
children were excluded for this reason).
As in prior work, we used hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) to
capture diurnal free cortisol curves for each participant by generating
random parameters with the restricted maximum likelihood method
(REML; Lumeng et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2017). Provided that
trajectories have a known parametric form, the HLM approach is a
powerful technique for estimating individual trajectories (Hruschka,
Kohrt, & Worthman, 2005). This approach can directly account for
differential measurement of cortisol if sampling times are not uniform
by using the parametric function of the known diurnal pattern. HLM is
a robust estimation method, even with missing data. Using minutes as
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the independent variable (derived from parent-reported time since
awakening) and log-transformed cortisol as the outcome, the diurnal
pattern obtained is linear on time in a log-scale (for time ≥60min) and is
captured by the intercept and slope of the derived line. Thus, the
random intercept generated by theHLM is an estimate of the expected
60min post-awakening free cortisol level for an individual, and the
random slope generated by the HLM is the expected rate of cortisol
decay from 60min post-awakening onward. Preliminary analyses on
the data obtained indicated that cortisol values were sensitive to
whether or not the child ate before the sample. As a result, we
controlled for whether the child ate before each of the samples in the
HLM model. Recall that each child provided samples for 3 days. Each
free cortisol measurement on each day was included in the model,
along with the corresponding time since awakening for that particular
day and the sample time. Random effect parameters estimated each
child's expected cortisol pattern over the 3 days that were sampled,
giving a single predicted cortisol intercept and slope for each child
while taking into account data from all 3 days. The random intercept
and slope were used as individual-level dependent variables for the
analyses.
5.6.2 | Cortisol reactivity data
Again, in preparation for analyses, we removed any saliva sample for
which the cortisol value deviated more than three standard
deviations from the calculated mean of a specific time point (e.g.,
Massey et al., 2016). Following this procedure, 18 of the 899
samples assayed (2.0%) were excluded. We assessed the cortisol
response to stress by calculating the area under the curve (AUCi).
The cortisol AUCi was calculated using the trapezoidal rule and
reflected the child's total free cortisol output increase from the first
sample (prior to starting the stressor) to the fourth sample (40 min
after conclusion of challenging tasks). AUCi is typically used in this
manner as an indicator of overall stress response (Pruessner,
Kirschbaum, Meinlschmid, & Hellhammer, 2003). For follow-up
analyses, AUCi was separately calculated for reactivity (Times 1 to 2)
and recovery (Times 2 to 4).
5.6.3 | Diurnal cortisol and cortisol reactivity models
The final regression analyses were completed in SPSS version 24. A
correlation table of model variables can be found in Table 2. Three
regression models were calculated with cortisol intercept (estimated
60min post-awakening), diurnal cortisol slope, and cortisol AUCi
(area under the curve with respect to increase) in response to stress
as dependent variables. The final models were created by first
including preschool and middle childhood negative life events, chaos,
family conflict as independent variables. Sex (male = 1, female = 2)
and race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white = 0, Hispanic and/or non-
white = 1) were added as covariates in addition to the following
covariates assessed at middle childhood: age at assessment, current
medications, pubertal development, sleep disturbance, BMI z-score,
and income-to-needs ratio (in both preschool and middle childhood).
The random cortisol intercept was considered as a covariate in the
diurnal slope analysis, and time since awakening on the day of the
reactivity protocol was considered as a covariate for the reactivity
analysis. Independent variables and covariates were removed from
the analysis for parsimony if they were not independent predictors
of either diurnal cortisol intercept, slope, or cortisol AUCi, p < .10.
Independent variables and covariates were also tested to ensure that
exclusion did not change the direction or significance of the model,
p < .10. Thus, the final models for intercept, slope, and AUCi had
identical predictors (except for cortisol intercept for the slope model
and time since waking for the AUCi model, which were included if
they were significant predictors of the outcome or their exclusion
did not change the model). Results are displayed as T1 (Time 1:
preschool assessments) or T2 (Time 2: middle childhood assessment)
for each variable.
TABLE 2 Correlation table
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1. T1 income-to-needs ratio –
2. T2 income-to-needs ratio .53*** –
3. T1 household chaos −.24*** −.16* –
4. T2 household chaos −.18** −.26*** .42*** –
5. T1 family conflict −.14* −.17* .27*** .28*** –
6. T2 family conflict −.08 −.22*** .13* .42*** .35*** –
7. T1 negative life events .00 −.04 −.02 −.02 .28*** .04 –
8. T2 negative life events −.03 −.10 −.02 .19** .06 .26*** .36*** –
9. T2 sleep disturbance −.07 −.08 .15* .22*** .15* .23*** .08 .22*** –
10. T2 tanner score −.02 −.08 −.02 −.07 −.06 −.07 .00 .01 .04 –
11. Female .00 .03 .05 .09 .01 −.02 .07 .04 .03 −.26*** –
12. Non-white and/or Hispanic −.07 −.09 −.12† −.13* .01 −.05 .02 .03 .04 .07 −.06
Pearson correlation coefficients with statistical significance indicated by †p ≤ 0.10, *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001. T1, preschool assessment; T2, middle
childhood assessment.
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In order to test whether change in the stressors (i.e., increasing
chaos) rather than the level of the stressor at either time point wasmore
associatedwith cortisolmeasures, change scoreswereadded to the final
model to test whether they predicted the outcomes. Each of the three
stressors (life events, chaos, and family conflict) at both timepointswere
z-scoredwithin the sample, andtheT1scorewassubtracted fromtheT2
score to create the change score for that particular stressor. Non-
significant change variableswere removed from the final model, p < .10.
Follow-up analyses were conducted to test whether predictors of
cortisol AUCi are more associated with cortisol reactivity (AUCi from
Times 1 to 2) or recovery (AUCi from Times 2 to 4). The model
predictors that were derived from the models of AUCi, diurnal cortisol
intercept, and diurnal cortisol slope were used to predict reactivity and
recovery.
6 | RESULTS
6.1 | Initial analyses
The AUCi for reactivity (Times 1 to 2) was significantly larger than 0,
mean difference = 46.62, t(194) = 4.55, p < 0.001, indicating an overall
cortisol response to the stressor. The morning free cortisol intercept
and diurnal slope were significantly correlated, r = .49, p < .001. Free
cortisol reactivity to stress was not correlated with the morning free
cortisol intercept, r = .00, p = .96, or the diurnal slope, r = .05, p = .49.
6.2 | Morning cortisol intercept
The final model predicting the T2 cortisol intercept (60 min post-
awakening) included T2 pubertal status, T2 age, sex, race/ethnicity, T2
sleep disturbance, T2 BMIz, T1 income-to-needs ratio, T1 negative life
events, T1 chaos, T1 family conflict, and T2 family conflict (see
Table 3). The overall model significantly predicted the T2 cortisol
intercept, F(11, 172) = 2.22, p = .02. Females showed higher T2 cortisol
intercepts than males, t(172) = 2.65, p < .01, those with higher BMIz
showed lower T2 cortisol intercepts, t(172) = −3.02, p < .01, and older
participants demonstrated lower T2 cortisol intercepts, t(172) = −2.46,
p = .02. Higher T2 pubertal status, t(172) = 1.67, p = .098, and greater
T2 family conflict, t(172) = 1.86, p = 0.07, predicted a greater cortisol
intercept at the level of a trend. No other variables in the model were
significant predictors, ps > .10. None of the change scores predicted
the T2 cortisol intercept, ps > .10.
6.3 | Diurnal cortisol slope
The final model predicting T2 diurnal cortisol slope consisted of the T2
cortisol intercept, T2 pubertal status, T2 age, sex, race/ethnicity, T2
sleep disturbance, T2 BMIz, T1 income-to-needs ratio, T1 negative life
events, T1 chaos, T1 family conflict, and T2 family conflict (see
Table 4). The overall model significantly predicted the T2 diurnal
cortisol slope, F(12, 171) = 7.29, p < .001. Greater T1 chaos was
associated with a more blunted T2 cortisol slope, t(171) = 3.03, p < .01.
Being female and identifying as non-Hispanic white were indepen-
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***p < 0.001. T1, preschool assessment; T2, middle childhood assessment.
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dently associated with a steeper T2 diurnal cortisol slope, ps < .05.
Beingmore advanced in puberty was associatedwith a steeper cortisol
slope at the level of a trend, t(171) = −1.81, p = .07. Neither T1 nor T2
negative life events or family conflict, nor T2 chaos predicted the
T2 cortisol slope, ps > .10. None of the change scores predicted the T2
diurnal cortisol slope, ps > .10 (Figure 1).
6.4 | Cortisol AUCi
The final model predicting T2 cortisol reactivity included T2 pubertal
status, T2 age, sex, race/ethnicity, T2 sleep disturbance, T2 BMIz, T1
income-to-needs ratio, T1 negative life events, T1 chaos, T1 family
conflict, and T2 family conflict (see Table 5). The overall model
significantly predicted T2 cortisol AUCi, F(11, 140) = 2.32, p = .01.
Greater T2 family conflict, t(140) = 2.75, p < 0.01, and greater negative
life events at T1, t(140) = 2.17, p = .03, were associated with an
increased T2 cortisol AUCi. Greater T1 family conflict was associated
with lower T2 cortisol AUCi at the level of a trend, t(140) = −1.81,
p = .07. Greater T2 sleep disturbance predicted lower T2 cortisol AUCi,
t(140) = −3.87, p < .001. No other variables were associated with T2
cortisol AUCi, ps > .10. The change scores did not predict T2 cortisol
AUCi, ps > .10 (Figure 2).
6.5 | Follow-up analyses: Cortisol reactivity versus
recovery
The final two models with T2 cortisol reactivity AUCi and cortisol
recovery AUCi as outcomes had the following variables as predictors:
T2 pubertal status, T2 age, sex, race/ethnicity, T2 sleep disturbance,
T2 BMIz, T1 income-to-needs ratio, T1 negative life events, T1 chaos,
T1 family conflict, and T2 family conflict. The overall model
significantly predicted cortisol reactivity, F(11, 140) = 2.14, p = 0.02.
FIGURE 1 Predicted diurnal salivary or free cortisol levels for
children in the top and bottom quartiles on household chaos at
preschool age
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T2 age 0.77 3.71 0.02 0.21
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11.41 5.25 0.18 2.17*
T1
household chaos
17.81 10.74 0.14 1.66
T1 family
conflict
−85.96 47.45 −0.17 −1.81†
T2 family
conflict
137.63 50.09 0.25 2.75**
Statistical significance indicated by †p < 0.10, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,
***p < 0.001. T1, preschool assessment; T2, middle childhood asessment.
FIGURE 2 Free cortisol levels for children in the top and bottom
quartiles of family conflict in middle childhood (top graph) and
negative life events in preschool (bottom graph). Cortisol shown for
males and females, excluding outliers, adjusted for covariates
mentioned in the data analytic plan. Sample 1 was collected
immediately preceding the TSST stress task (0min), and samples 2
(20–25min post-baseline), 3 (35–40min post-baseline), and 4 (55–
60min post-baseline) were collected after the stressor. Analyses used
area under the curve (AUCi) with respect to increase from Sample 1
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Greater T2 family conflict was associated with higher T2 cortisol
reactivity, t(140) = 2.74, p < 0.01 (see Table S1). Greater T1 negative
life events, t(140) = 2.29, p = 0.02, and greater T1 chaos, t(140) = 2.01,
p = 0.046, were associated with higher cortisol reactivity. Greater T1
family conflict was associated with lower T2 cortisol reactivity at the
level of a trend, t(140) = −1.95, p = 0.053. Greater T2 sleep disturbance
was associated with lower cortisol reactivity, t(140) = −3.21, p < 0.01.
The overall model significantly predicted cortisol recovery, F(12,
138) = 21.48, p < 0.001. Greater cortisol reactivity predicted faster
cortisol recovery, t(138) = −14.81, p < 0.001 (see Table S2). No other
variable significantly predicted cortisol recovery, ps > 0.10.
7 | DISCUSSION
These findings support the hypothesis that the timing and types of
psychosocial stressors that are often associated with childhood poverty
differentially associate with diurnal cortisol regulation and cortisol
reactivity in middle childhood. Identifying chaos and negative life events
in preschool and family conflict in middle childhood as regulators of the
stress system provides new insight into how specific psychosocial
stressors that occur at different points in childhood may impact the
biology of the HPA axis. Importantly, the current study examined middle
childhood, a time that may be particularly significant for establishing
future mental and physical health. Indeed, certain emotional and
behavioral problems at this age have been associated with HPA
functioning (e.g., Hankin, Badanes, Abela, & Watamura, 2010; Shirtcliff,
Granger, Booth, & Johnson, 2005). Information on the timing and type of
stressors affecting children during this developmental period is essential
to develop interventions for children living in low-incomehouseholds that
addressenvironmental changes thatmay improvephysiological regulation
and decrease risk for psychopathology and related health problems.
The stressors examined in the current study may differentially
influence cortisol production through distinct mechanisms. Negative
life events are unique in that they are discrete events that can have an
acute negative impact on the child and family but do not necessarily
lead to chronic dysfunction in the family. In the current study, more
negative life events in preschool predicted higher cortisol reactivity in
middle childhood. It could be that the preschool period is a time of
sensitization of the HPA axis in response to later stressors. As a result,
discrete negative life events in preschool could prime neural circuits
and HPA specific elements to respond more strongly to challenges in
the future. Potential pathways of neuronal sensitization following early
stress include increased dendritic branching in the basolateral
amygdala, greater CRH expression in the central nucleus of the
amygdala, and over- or under-recruitment of neural circuitry underly-
ing HPA neuroendocrine stress responses (Ulrich-Lai & Herman,
2009). Unlike chronic stressors, negative life events due to their
episodic nature could lead to augmentation of the HPA neuroendo-
crine stress response rather than a diminution, as observed with
chronic repetitive stress exposure. Interestingly, our follow-up
analyses indicated that negative life events were more predictive of
cortisol reactivity than recovery, suggesting different factors affect
cortisol reactivity and recovery in unique ways. A possible pathway by
which negative life events during preschool may lead to heightened
cortisol reactivity is through parenting. The stress of these negative life
events could impact caregiver stress levels and parenting quality over
time (Essex, Klein, Cho, & Kalin, 2002; Fisher & Stoolmiller, 2008),
which might lead to disruptions in cortisol reactivity in middle
childhood.
Chaos may have a specific impact on diurnal cortisol levels as
chaos is less acutely threatening to the child and the stability of the
family compared to negative life events and family conflict. Rather,
chaos may be viewed as a chronic condition of unpredictability and
uncontrollability, producing many mild stressors throughout the day
and disrupting routines that would otherwise facilitate greater stability
in stress biology. Chaos and unpredictable schedules likely contribute
to blunted diurnal patterns observed in certain pediatric populations,
especially if there is great variability in sleep schedules (Gunnar &
Vazquez, 2001). The current analyses suggested that the chaos may
not be related to morning cortisol levels, but rather related to the
blunting of the cortisol across the day. The frequent, mild stress of
chaos may lead to higher cortisol levels during the day that prevent
cortisol from reaching its typical nadir in the evening. Upregulation of
cortisol production across the daymay be helpful to deal with stressors
in the short-term, but could be deleterious over time (internalizing
disorders, growth and development; Tarullo & Gunnar, 2006). Since
chaos is likely a milder stressor than family conflict, especially in regard
to social threat, it may take more time for potential associations
between chaos and observed physiology. As with negative life events,
chaos could impact child cortisol levels over time through alterations in
caregiver stress and emotional availability, parenting quality, and the
caregiver's attentiveness to the child's cues. Consistent with previous
early life stress reports (Gunnar & Vazquez, 2006; Tarullo & Gunnar,
2006), chaos during preschool may be more associated with diurnal
cortisol production. There is also evidence from this study that greater
chaos in preschool is associated with greater cortisol reactivity but not
recovery in middle childhood, which could serve to heighten
responsivity to respond to stressors to prepare the child for a future
chaotic environment in middle childhood.
A possible mechanism by which current family conflict could
influence cortisol reactivity is through the child consciously or
unconsciously interpreting family conflict as a stressor that is
threatening to both the child and family's safety and stability. As a
result, family conflict in the home might make children hyper-vigilant
to social threats, interpret those threats more negatively, have a
stronger emotional reaction, and show a profile of heightened
autonomic and neuroendocrine HPA response in the face of future
social threats (Luecken et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2011). More research
needs to be done to understand whether conscious or unconscious
interpretations of stress in children are associated with cortisol
functioning, but this is a possible mechanism by which family stress
affects the HPA axis. The current findings suggested that current
family conflict is a better predictor of cortisol reactivity than preschool
family conflict. It could be that threat detection and stress-mediating
systems may dynamically adapt to relationship threats such that
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current conflict is a better predictor of functioning than past conflict or
change in conflict. Our resultswere similar to a study that reported that
increased distress responses to interparental conflict were associated
with heightened cortisol reactivity to a simulated parent conflict task
(Davies, Sturge-Apple, Cicchetti, & Cummings, 2008), suggesting that
heightened emotional responsiveness governed by limbic brain
structures could be a pathway by which increased family conflict
could lead to simultaneous increases in cortisol reactivity. Another
possibility is that current family conflict leads to the perception of less
reliable social support, either consciously or unconsciously, reinforcing
the need to upregulate cortisol responsiveness in order to cope with
stressors alone (Tarullo &Gunnar, 2006). Duringmiddle childhood, this
may become a particularly salient issue as children begin to develop
their own peer social networks outside the family system. In our study,
the social component of the TSST-C may have been more relevant for
eliciting greater cortisol responses in children exposed to family
conflict than exposed to stressors that are less socially threatening.
Family conflict may have unique associations with social functioning
compared to the other stressors assessed, which could have
implications for stress biology in social situations. Current family
conflict was also associated with reactivity and not recovery,
suggesting different mechanisms for affecting these components of
HPA responses to stress. There was a trend-level finding that greater
family conflict in preschool was related to a more blunted cortisol
response to the TSST,which could indicate that earlier family conflict is
related to blunting of cortisol reactivity while current conflict is
associated with heightened reactivity. However, this result must be
replicated in future work.
The findings of this study inform important questions in stress
biology and developmental psychopathology by identifying sensitive
periods for the shaping of HPA axis regulation at different points in
development. The specificity of both psychosocial stressor type and
the developmental timing of such stressors in relation to cortisol
reactivity versus diurnal cortisol generates additional important
questions concerning critical HPA axis regulators and sensitive periods
of development. First, are these findings specific to early-middle
childhood, or would we observe similar associations in adolescence or
adulthood? It could be that adolescents and adults who were exposed
to psychosocial stressors early in life exhibit cortisol profiles similar to
younger children with adverse experiences. Alternatively, profiles
could appear different given that developmental processes such as
pubertal maturation may reshape biological systems to adapt to the
current environment, which may have changed since early childhood,
and also to a changing social environment (Doom, Hostinar,
VanZomeren-Dohm, & Gunnar, 2015). For example, our results differ
from those of Bosch et al. (2012) which report no association between
stressors from ages 0–5 years and cortisol reactivity in adolescence.
However, the timing of assessment in adolescence may be an
explanation for this difference, as greater stressors from ages 6–11
were associated with increased cortisol reactivity in adolescence
(Bosch et al., 2012). Similarly, our findings of increased cortisol
reactivity for children from families with greater family conflict
differed from others in the literature (Davies et al., 2007, Saxbe et al.,
2012), but this may also be due to the timing of the assessment (middle
childhood vs. early childhood or adolescence) and the nature of the
stress task (social evaluation by an unfamiliar adult vs. family conflict
task).
Second, what aspects of these stressors make them critical
regulators of current and future HPA functioning? Current family
conflict may be consciously or unconsciously interpreted as a threat to
the family and the self, leading to increased vigilance, difficulty forming
stress-buffering social relationships, and greater stress reactivity
(Miller et al., 2011). Negative life events and chaos during the
preschool years may signal that the environment is unpredictable and
unsafe, which both limits young children's options for obtaining help in
managing their stress (Gunnar, 1998) and also programs physiological
systems to prepare for a similar environment in the future. However,
negative events and chaos may be differentially associated with HPA
functioning due to the differences in chronicity of these stressors. For
example, negative life events may be more acute and severe stressors,
while chaos may be a more smoldering, chronic, but less severe
psychosocial stressor.
It will be important for interventions, particularly those focused on
alleviating the effects of stress on children growing up in poverty, to
target these critical regulators during sensitive periods to optimize
effectiveness. The findings of this study certainly support the
importance of preschool as a sensitive period and suggest that chaos
and negative life events are psychosocial stressors that regulate
development of the HPA axis longitudinally. Finally, how can
interventions address the specificity of psychosocial stressors? There
is evidence suggesting that basal cortisol and cortisol reactivity can be
differentially affected by stress and psychopathology (e.g., Alink et al.,
2008; Tomiyama et al., 2012), and it will be important to consider how
interventions can address the effects of different stressors on cortisol
activity. Of course, different aspects of HPA activity serve different
physiological purposes, and further research is needed to understand
why and how stressors may uniquely affect basal cortisol vs. cortisol
reactivity and how interventions may address these differences.
Finally, it is important to note that although scientists often discuss
differences between groups as normative regulation versus “dysre-
gulation,” such differences may also represent physiological changes
made to adapt to different types of environments that vary in the
severity of stress. For example, high stress reactivity has been linked to
maladaptive outcomes in high adversity contexts and enhanced
adaptation in low adversity contexts (Obradović, Bush, Stamperdahl,
Adler, & Boyce, 2010). Thus, it may bemore appropriate to think about
biological sensitivity to context and conditional adaptations to current
and future stressors (Boyce & Ellis, 2005; Obradović et al., 2010). In
this study, high levels of family conflict are concurrently associated
with increased reactivity to a psychosocial stressor. In the case of
family conflict, neural circuitry processing cues of threat and negative
emotion may be primed by recent events in the household to detect
and respond to cues that may signal a need for an individual to be
prepared to protect themselves from an immediate threat within the
family (Pollak, 2008), which is a place the child might usually expect to
be safe. Additionally, children who experience greater chaos and
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negative life events in preschool may detect an unpredictable and
threatening immediate and external environment early in life. Their
developing stress-mediating systems may program cortisol reactivity
and diurnal cortisol regulation in a way that will help them adapt to
similar chaotic environments or negative life events in the future. In
fact, it may be that these predictive adaptations made to survive in
stressful environments are maladaptive and lead to mental and
physical health problemswhen the current or future environment does
not match the previous adaptations (Doom & Gunnar, 2013).
Alternatively, these adaptations may be intended for short-term
survival as it may be metabolically costly to have enhanced
responsiveness or higher evening cortisol levels for long periods
(McEwen, 1998). Therefore, if the stressful environment and the
concurrent physiological adaptations persist beyond a short period of
time, these adaptationsmay ultimately becomemaladaptive formental
and physical health (McEwen, 1998). It is also essential to remember
that measuring cortisol levels assesses just one aspect of the body's
stress-mediating systems. When thinking about upregulation or
downregulation of physiological systems, we must consider higher
levels of theHPA axis, such as the hippocampus, the hypothalamus and
the pituitary, and inputs from systems ranging from the immune
system to the sympathetic nervous system to emotion and fear
circuitry in the brain. Changes in functioning in one system will likely
impact functioning in a number of stress-mediating systems across
development (Doom & Gunnar, 2013; Joëls & Baram, 2009).
This study had limitations that must be discussed when
interpreting the results. First, the income-to-needs ratio was used as
a proxy for the income component of SES as we did not have more
detailed measures of financial strain at both time points. Although
there is not a consensus on the best way to measure the income
component of SES, we have attempted to use an objective measure
incorporating income and family size in order to control for effects that
may be due solely to low resources rather than poverty-related
stressors specifically. It is important to note that this study did not have
any primary caregivers who attained a 4-year college degree, and
nearly all families were from low-income backgrounds, so as planned,
there was not great variability within our low-income sample. Future
studies should utilize measures that assess aspects of living in poverty
that are not captured by either negative life events measures or the
income-to-needs ratio, such as perceived economic insufficiency,
which has been associated with child cortisol levels (Blair et al., 2011).
Second, there are clearly many aspects of the environment that could
contribute to differences in HPA reactivity and regulation besides
those measured here. For example, Blair et al. (2011) reported that the
number of adult exits from the homewas associated with child cortisol
levels. Although some of the specific stressors may be reflected in the
constructs we assessed, we did not measure all of these potential
stressors specifically. Other stressors should be measured at a more
granular level in future studies of children from low-income back-
grounds. Third, the stressor taskwas a test of reactivity to psychosocial
stress, which may constrain interpretation to events that involve
negative emotion and fear of social evaluation as opposed to a physical
stressor (Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004). However, as social evaluation is
salient to children in social groups and school contexts, this is likely a
useful context to understand stress reactivity. Fourth, the report of
psychosocial stress exposures is from parents and not children, whose
interpretation is likely critical in order to understand how the stressors
are interpreted and how the system adapts to challenges. However, as
these children were too young to report in preschool and still fairly
young in middle childhood, the parent may have provided the most
accurate information about the environment. Fifth, the timing of the
diurnal cortisol sampling and potential compliance issues could have
affected our results. For example, more chaotic families may have had
more difficulty with compliance, which could have affected their
diurnal cortisol curves, although concurrent family chaos did not
predict diurnal cortisol slope in this sample. In addition, we asked
families to collect cortisol during the first 30min, which could
introduce variability in cortisol levels during that time due to the
cortisol awakening response.Weattempted to limit this possible effect
by estimating 60min post-awakening as our morning cortisol
intercept, but this variability could impact our results. Finally,
additional longitudinal assessments on similar cohorts are needed to
understand these associations over time at different points in
development. However, we hope that these analyses prompt future
longitudinal work on specific types and timing of stressors that may
differentially affect HPA responses.
These results are especially important for informing interventions
for children experiencing poverty and related stressors. A recent
systematic review of psychosocial intervention studies in children stated
that 18 out of 19 papers reported differences in cortisol levels between
the intervention and control groups, although the types of changeswere
inconsistent (Slopen, McLaughlin, & Shonkoff, 2014). However, all eight
of the studies that included a low-risk comparison group found evidence
that the intervention groupwas similar to the low-risk groupanddiffered
from the high-risk control group. Thus, there may be considerable
plasticity even after experiencing stressors during sensitive periods.
Future empirical studies are needed to follow up the current cohort and
other cohorts from low-income backgrounds to understand whether
these HPA alterations that are associated with preschool and middle
childhood stressors persist and whether they are associated with future
mental andphysical health problems. Future researchmust alsomeasure
a wider variety of environmental and social challenges experienced by
children living in poverty in order to understand the long-term effects of
these critical regulators of the HPA axis.
8 | CONCLUSIONS
Our findings in low-incomeschool-agedchildrenwhoparticipated inHead
Start suggest that both developmental timing and type of psychosocial
stressors experienced may associate with different aspects of HPA
regulation. Specifically, more chaos in the home during preschool
predicted a more blunted diurnal cortisol slope in middle childhood. In
addition, greater negative life events during preschool and more
concurrent family conflict were associated with an increased cortisol
response topsychosocial stress inmiddle childhood.These findingswill be
376 | DOOM ET AL.
important for informing interventions that seek to promote adaptive
physiological regulation in children from low-income backgrounds.
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